








































































































































































































Noroeste de Minas Not feasible
Norte de Minas Not feasible
Jequitinhonha Not feasible
















Noroeste de Minas 44
Norte de Minas 48
Jequitinhonha 41












Zona da Mata Not feasible
<‐ Industrial firm
ASIFLOR ‐> 
Who are the smallholders? 
What is the main purpose of their participation?
To what extent are they better‐off thanks to bioenergy 
development? 
What is missing for a better inclusion? 
What are the alternatives?
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Symposium on the inclusion of small‐scale actors in the LAC Bio‐economySUGARCANE‐TO‐
ETHANOL
OLEAGINOUS‐TO‐
BIODIESEL
EUCALYPTUS‐TO‐
CHARCOAL
WHO? 
Owner of land apt to 
mechanization and 
sugarcane suppliers in 
the neighbourhood of 
ethanol plants
Family agriculture 
that can diversify 
their activity 
(enough workforce  
and land)
Land owner > 80ha
with good transport 
infrastructure 
WHAT FOR?
Expand sugarcane 
supply within limited 
radius
Social inclusion Reforestation and 
wood production 
BENEFITS?
Income, possibility to 
disengage from 
production
New market, 
complementarily
with staple crops
Access to inputs 
Income even if lack of 
workforce (retired
hh)
Access to credit 
MISSING?
Human capital 
development 
Extension service
Environmental 
considerations (soil 
quality)
Environmental 
considerations
(biodiversity, water...)
ALTERNATIVES
? ? ?
Thank you
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